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1.Product Introduction

This watercolor tray contains 12pcs square solid watercolor paints with 1 premium paint brush.
Beginners will definitely love the versatility of this watercolor set!
Artists love our excellent gradient finish and transparent watercolor display!
Suitable for preschool children, painting novice students, art teachers, art lovers, etc.

2.Product Parameter (Specification)

Product name: Watercolor paint brush Set Color: 12colors

Capacity: 5ml Usage: Art painting

Age: Over 36months Single size: 31mm*31mm

Material: Non-toxic Color Paint OEM/ODM: acceptable

Shape: Square Place of Origin: Zhejiang,China

3.Product Feature And Application

The colours are beautiful and saturate well after they dry, and are easy to wash.
Somethings we suggest having before painting are:drop cloth,flat surface to work on,palette with water
wells(plastic).Apron,Roll of paper towels,cup pf water for washing brushes,a secondary smaller cup of water for
diluting paints,sketching pencil,synthetic or sable paint brushes,color wheel.
Tips and techniques:watercolor paint comes in three different forms-tubes,cakes and pencils.watercolor cakes and
pencils both need water to activate the pigment.watercolor paint works best on watercolor paper.before getting
started,it’s always best to have an initial sketch of what you plan to paint laid out on your work surface.this is known
as your foundation and will help you as you build your masterpiece.watercolors can be opaque or transparent.you
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You can rest assured to buy Watercolor paint brush Set
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can achieve different levels of transparency by adding a small amount of water at a time.watercolor paint tubes are
the most opaque form.most traditional watercolorists usually use synthetic or on sable brushes.brushes can easily
be cleaned between colors.blot your brush on a paper towel,wipe off bristles and wash off in a cup of water.

4.Product Details:


